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YOUNG
ENGINEERS IN FOOTBALL
By C. A. SMITH
Chairman Athletic Committee, Engineers Council
TEE YOUNG—Civil 3
Tee hails from Toledo, Ohio, where he
starred for Waite High. While he held down
the job of center last year, left tackle is his
strong point, and the vacancy in the left flank
has been hard to fill. Young first won a repu-
tation in his Sophomore year as having the best
physique of any man on the campus. Altho
he has been ineligible during the past season,
he played a stellar brand of ball last year, and
great things may be expected of him in 1923.
Tee is also good at basketball, having won a
letter last year at guard.
A. C. MICHAELS—Chem. 4
This Tiffin boy thought enough of Ohio State
to give up the captaincy at Heidelberg after
playing there two years. He has an uncanny
habit of doping out his opponent's plays and is
full of fight. He is good at punting and pass-
ing, and plays fullback much like a half, when
it comes to picking holes. Michaels showed
well in the Minnesota game, even tho he was
out of his head most of the time, due to an
injury.
MICHAELS
SCHWEINSBERGBR
H. SCHWEINSBERGER—Electrical 2
Schweinsberger was an all-high tackle and four sport man at South
High, Columbus. He is a good drop kicker, but has trouble catching
passes in the position of end, which he has been playing, due to having
double vision. With this year's experience behind him, he can be ex-
pected to hold down a regular berth next year.
E. J. KAPLOW—Mining 4
As an example of persistence and fight, we hand it to Kaplow. This
Lorain boy has been on the squad three years, but due to his light
weight (168 lbs.) he had very few chances at his position of center. In
the Minnesota game, Kaplow gave all he had and tore thru Aas, Minne-
sota's big center, time and again. This is his last year and we are glad
he got his chance and filled the bill in high class shape. Kaplow
recently demonstrated his ability as a student, when he was elected to
Pi Mu Epsilon honorary mathematical fraternity.
KAPLOW
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H. WASSON—Electrical 3
This is the first year Wasson has had a chance
to play, as he was a substitute for Huffman at
tackle last year and Huffman was only out of
play about four minutes. Wasson showed lots
of fight in the Minnesota game at tackle. Was-
son should be a valuable man at tackle next
year.
In addition to these first string men, the fol-
lowing Sophomores on the squad are promising
material and will probably be heard from next
year: A. V. McNamer, K. S. Lindauer, Electric-
als; L. A. Murphy, Eugene Van Scoyk, Mechan-
icals; P. A. Lemley, Miner; G. S. Kyle, Chemi-
cal; G. W. Studebaker, Civil-; E. C. Milliken,
Ceramic; B. W. Williston, Arch., and Bradley
Skeele.
